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Yeah, when I'm in the sky - I'm too far away - gotta kick
In to feel it - terminate another no one is my brother
Yeah! the sun burns on me well, hell is home tomb - city
-
Stone - nail me to another cross
[yeah!] pour the gasoline, yeah
Burn the fucker clean - tell me
Who'd she coo I want her - like a
Suicide flex - hit the run and hide!
Tell me who'd she coo shine the
Body! yeah...omega-man say, "it's
All gone away, I cannot believe it."
Well I am the one a God with a gun
I am legend!! planet - grave - hard -
Kill the slave - nail me to another
Cross [yeah!] pour the gasoline,
Yeah burn the fucker clean, tell
Me who'd she coo I want her - like a
Suicide flex - hit the run and hide
Tell me who'd she coo shine the body
- vampire sharpshooter "o" I said, "a messenger for
the
Damned" - I got a holy gun - come a loaded to kill
Everything that I am. well I am the only nitty-gritty
Ride a rail and look at the crime - yeah! well I am the
Only [god? ] one they can - find. pour the gasoline,
yeah
Burn the fucker clean - tell me who'd she coo I want her
- like a suicide flex - hit the run and hide! tell me who'd
she coo
Shine the body - yeah!
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